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Equilibrium geometry and electronic structures of Ca(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) complexes with hemi- and dicarbahemi-
porphyrazines were determined by DFT calculations at PBE0/pcseg-2 level followed by natural bond orbital (NBO) 
analysis of the electron density distribution.  Electronic structures of  Ni(II) complexes in ground and low-lying excited 
electronic states were determined by complete active space (CASSCF) method with following accounting dynamic cor-
relation by multiconfigurational quasidegenerate second-order perturbation theory (MCQDPT2). According to data 
obtained by MCQDPT2 method the complexes of hemi- and dicarbahemiporphyrazine possess the ground states 1A1 
and 3B1, respectively, and wave functions of the ground states have the form of a single determinant in the case of Ni(II) 
complex with hemiporphyrazine  and the wave function for Ni(II) with dicarbahemiporphyrazine were found to possess 
a complex composition, therefore this complex could not be treated using single-reference DFT methods.  The covalent 
component of metal-ligand bonding was found to increase significantly in the series: Ca(II) → Zn(II) → Ni(II). Large 
covalent contribution into Ni–N bonding is explained by additional LP(Np) → 3dx2-y2(Ni) and LP(Ni) → 3dx2-y2(Ni) inter-
actions. The presence of agostic interactions -C–H∙∙∙Zn in the dicarbahemiporphyrazine complex was also confirmed. 

Keywords: Hemiporphyrazines, natural bond orbital analysis, DFT, chemical bonding, aromaticity, nucleus-independent 
chemical shift.
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Геометрическое и электронное строение комплексов геми- и дикарбагемипорфиразина с Ca(II), Ni(II) и Zn(II) 
были определены методом DFT на уровне PBE0/pcseg-2 с последующим анализом распределения электрон-
ной плотности по методу NBO. Электронная структура комплексов Ni(II) в основном и низколежащих воз-
бужденных электронных состояниях была определена с помощью метода самосогласованного поля в полном 
активном пространстве (CASSCF) с последующим учетом динамической корреляции по многофункциональ-
ной квазивырожденной теории возмущений второго порядка (MCQDPT2). Согласно данным, полученным 
по методу MCQDPT2, комплексы геми- и дикарбагемипорфиразина обладают основными состояниями 1A1 
и 3B1, соответственно. Волновые функции основного состояния в случае гемипорфиразина Ni(II) являются 
однодетерминантными, а в случае дикарбагемипорфиразина Ni(II) оказались многодетерминантными,  
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поэтому этот комплекс не может быть изучен при  помощи однодетрминантных методов теории функ-
ционала плотности. Было обнаружено, что ковалентная составляющая связи металл-лиганд существенно 
возрастает в ряду Ca(II) → Zn(II) → Ni(II). Высокий ковалентный вклад в связь Ni-N может быть объяснен 
дополнительными взаимодействиями LP(Np ) → 3dx2-y2(Ni) и LP(Ni) → 3dx2-y2(Ni). Также было подтверждено 
наличие агостических взаимодействий C–H∙∙∙Zn в комплексе дикарбагемипорфиразина.

Ключевые слова: Гемипорфиразин, NBO-анализ, DFT, химическая связь, ароматичность, ядерно-независимый 
химический сдвиг.

Introduction

Macroheterocycles, such as porphyrins, phthalocya-
nines, their analogues and metal complexes form the large 
class of compounds with a broad range of applications. 
Hemiporphyrazine (H2hp) and dicarbahemiporphyrazine 
(H2dchp) and their metal complexes have been attracting  
scientific and practical interest,[1–6] such as optical limit-
ers,[7,8] excitonic luminescence,[9] nonlinear optical and pho-
toelectronic materials.[10–12] A number of works are devoted 
to the study of the structure of this class of compounds.[13–17] 

One of the fundamental problems of macroheterocycles 
is the aromaticity of the macrocyclic system. Phthalocya-
nines are characterized by an aromatic macroring bearing 
18 π-electrons which causes them to absorb light from 
the red region of the spectrum assuming their blue color. 
H2hp and H2dchp molecules can be considered as structural 
analogues of Pc in the molecule of which two opposite 
faced isoindole subunits are replaced by rests of aromatic 
diamines. As a consequence, it interrupts the conjugation 
around the macrocycle and shifts light absorption into 
300–450 nm region, thereof an enhancement of color from 
blue to yellow-orange takes place. Recently it was shown 
that in the case of H2dchp perturbation of local aromaticity 
of 1,3-phehylene rings by transformation it in quinoidal form 
by introducing of carbonyl groups in 4- or/and 6-positions 
induces appearance of global aromaticity, i.e. aromaticity 
of inner macroring.[18,19] The maximum of absorption was 
found to be located at ca. 800 nm. 

Since the structure and properties of the metal com-
plexes of macroheterocycles are predominantly determined 
by the size of coordination cavity of a macrocycle and ionic 
radius of a metal, accurate structural data are necessary 
to reveal structure-properties relationship and trends 
in the properties of these compounds. Recently, a considerable 
literature has grown up around the metal chemistry of hemi- 
and carbahemiporphyrazines (the detailed review can be 
found in Ref. [4]). The present contribution aims to extend 
our recent studies of the structure of metal complexes[20,21] 
by considering complexes of Ca(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) with 
different ligands – hemiporphyrazine (hp) and dicarbahemi-
porphyrazine (dchp). For comparative studies of the influ-
ence of transition metal and ligand on the chemical bonding 
and spectral properties it is reasonable to consider the rela-
tively simple borderline closed-shell d0 and d10 configura-
tions (Ca and Zn, respectively). The choice of complexes 
with nickel as objects of study is due to the rather high 
interest in these complexes according to the literature.
[22–28] The solid-state structures obtained by X-ray structural 
analysis are reported for Mhp and Mdchp complexes 

(M = Ni, Zn). The complex Nihp possesses a saddle distorted 
structure of macrocycle,[23] while in the case of a structure 
with two pyridine moieties as axial ligands the macrocycle 
exhibits ruffling distortion.[27] The structure of externally 
protonated Nidchp is a square planar with a slightly warped 
out of plane macrocycle.[26] The macrocyclic ligand of Znhp 
is almost planar,[24,29] while the Zn(II) adduct of dicarba-
hemiporphyrazine has a saddle distorted macrocycle.[30] 
The gas-phase structures and thermal properties of free base 
hemiporphyrazine (H2hp) and dicarbahemiporphyrazine 
(H2dchp) have been recently determined in our laboratory 
by gas-phase electron diffraction[31] and Knudsen effusion 
method with mass spectrometric control of vapor composi-
tion.[32] However, there has been no detailed investigation 
of the structures and properties of free Mhp and Mdchp 
(M = Ca, Ni, Zn) molecules (Scheme 1) in the gas phase, 
where molecular structures are not distorted by collective 
interactions. The objectives of this research are to deter-
mine the equilibrium structures and by quantum-chemical 
calculations and to describe the features of metal binding 
in the framework of NBO analysis of electron density 
distribution. Besides, the influence of molecular structure 
on electronic absorption spectra is discussed.

Scheme 1. Molecular model of Mhp (X = N) and Mdchp 
(M = CH) complexes.

Computational Details

The electronic configurations of Ca(II) and Zn(II) are 
relatively simple borderline [Ar]d0 and [Ar]d10. Consequently 
the closed-shell Mhp and Mdchp complexes with Ca and Zn can 
be treated using single-reference DFT method. The electronic 
configuration of Ni(II) is [Ar]3d8, therefore, it can form in ground 
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state either singlet, or triplet complexes. Furthermore, the com-
putational investigations in the case of Ni(II) complexes are often 
non-trivial due to the necessity to account for the multireference 
character of the wavefunction. 

The  electronic structures of Nihp and Nidchp have been 
studied by CASSCF method followed by accounting for dynamic 
electron correlation by multiconfigurational quasidegenerate 
second-order perturbation theory (MCQDPT2). Eight electrons 
in five molecular orbitals consisting mainly of the 3d orbitals 
of Ni atom were selected for the active space. The doubly occu-
pied orbitals corresponding to 1s orbitals of C, N, Ni and the 2s 
and 2p orbitals of Ni were frozen in the MCQDPT2 calculations. 
The triple-zeta basis sets pcseg-2[33] from the Basis Set Exchange 
database[34,35] were used in all calculations. The wave functions 
for singlet and triplet states of Nidchp were found to possess 
a complex composition (Table 1), therefore Nidchp could not be 
treated using single-reference DFT methods. 

DFT/PBE0-based investigations of Mhp (M = Ca, Ni, 
Zn) and Mdchp (M = Ca, Zn) included geometry optimizations 
followed by computations of harmonic vibrations and TDDFT 
calculations of the electronic absorption spectra. The number 
of the calculated excited states was 30. All calculations were per-
formed using the Firefly QC package,[36] which is partially based 
on the GAMESS (US)[37] source code.

The molecular models and orbitals demonstrated in the paper 
were visualized by means of the Chemcraft program.[38]

Results and Discussion

Electronic states of Nihp and Nidchp 

The compositions of the wave functions are presented 
in Table 1 for the low-lying electronic states. According 
to the data obtained by MCQDPT2 method Nihp and Nidchp 
complexes possess the ground states 1A1 and 3B1, respectively. 
The low-lying triplet and singlet states of Nihp and Nidchp 
compounds are by 89.9 and 180.0 kJ·mol–1 higher in energy 
than the corresponding ground states (Table 1). It should be 
noted that, according to CASSCF calculations, Nihp pos-
sesses a triplet ground state. Such contradictory conclusions 
about the multiplicity of the ground state obtained using 
the CASSCF and MCQDPT2 methods are apparently due 
to the fact that the CASSCF calculations with a small active 
space do practically not take into account the dynamic cor-
relation of electrons.

Analysis of the data in Table 1 demonstrates that 
the wave functions of the ground state and the most low-lying 
singlet states of Nihp have the form of a single determinant. 

Shapes of CASSCF active molecular orbitals (Figure 1) 
and their composition analysis show that the correspond-
ing components of the d-orbitals of the metal atom make 
a dominant contribution to them  in cases of triplet state 
of Nihp and all states of Nidchp. The orbitals of the mac-
rocycle atoms are almost not involved in the formation 
of these molecular orbitals. The orbital of 41a1 symmetry 
is an exception, since according to Figure 1 the contribu-
tion of the macrocycle orbitals can be visually observed. 
It should be noted that no noticeable interaction of metal 
d-orbitals and macrocycle orbitals was found for triplet state 
of Nihp and triplet state of Nidchp. Thus, the crystal field 

Table 1. The relative energies (kJ·mol–1) of excited states 
and contributions (in %) of electronic configurations to the wave 
functions from MCQDPT2 calculations.

State Contributions DE,  
kJ·mol–1

Nihp
1A1 100[(31b1)2(24a2)2(32b1)2(40a1)2(41a1)0] 0.0
1B1 99[(31b1)2(24a2)2(32b1)1(40a1)2(41a1)1] 309.6
1A2 100[(31b1)2(24a2)1(32b1)2(40a1)2(41a1)1] 438.8
1A1 97[(31b1)2(24a2)2(32b1)2(40a1)1(41a1)1] 445.0
1B1 99[(31b1)1(24a2)2(32b1)2(40a1)2(41a1)1] 516.4
3B1 15[(24a2)2(40a1)1(31b2)2(32b1)1(41a1)2]+

84[(24a2)2(40a1)2(31b2)2(32b1)1(41a1)1] 89.9
3A1 100[(24a2)2(40a1)1(31b2)2(32b1)2(41a1)1] 104.5
3B2 98[(24a2)2(40a1)2(31b2)1(32b1)2(41a1)1] 115.5
3A2 30[(24a2)2(40a1)2(31b2)1(32b1)1(41a1)2]+

69[(24a2)1(40a1)2(31b2)2(32b1)2(41a1)1]
194.9

3B2 18[(24a2)2(40a1)1(31b2)1(32b1)2(41a1)2]+
81[(24a2)1(40a1)2(31b2)2(32b1)1(41a1)2]

343.0

Nidchp
1A1 87[(31b2)2(40a1)2(32b1)2(24a2)2(41a1)0]+

6[(31b2)2(40a1)1(32b1)2(24a2)2(41a1)1] 180.0
1B1 96[(31b2)2(40a1)2(32b1)1(24a2)2(41a1)1] 370.9
1B2 86[(31b2)1(40a1)2(32b1)2(24a2)2(41a1)1]+

8[(31b2)2(40a1)2(32b1)1(24a2)1(41a1)2]+
6[(31b2)1(40a1)1(32b1)2(24a2)2(41a1)2] 403.0

1A1 84[(31b2)2(40a1)1(32b1)2(24a2)2(41a1)1]+
6[(31b2)2(40a1)2(32b1)0(24a2)2(41a1)2] 410.6

1A2 92[(31b2)2(40a1)2(32b1)2(24a2)1(41a1)1]+
7[(31b2)2(40a1)1(32b1)2(24a2)1(41a1)2] 453.4

3B1 30[(31b1)1(40a1)2(24a2)2(32b1)2(41a1)1]+
67[(31b1)2(40a1)2(24a2)2(32b1)1(41a1)1] 0.0

3A1 100[(31b1)2(40a1)1(24a2)2(32b1)2(41a1)1] 64.6
3B2 29[(31b1)1(40a1)2(24a2)1(32b1)2(41a1)2]+

71[(31b1)2(40a1)2(24a2)1(32b1)1(41a1)2] 121.6
3B1 68[(31b1)1(40a1)2(24a2)2(32b1)2(41a1)1]+

29[(31b1)2(40a1)2(24a2)2(32b1)1(41a1)1] 129.7
3A2 87[(31b1)2(40a1)1(24a2)1(32b1)2(41a1)2]+

13[(31b1)2(40a1)2(24a2)1(32b1)2(41a1)1] 146.5

theory (CFT) can be used to describe the sequence of elec-
tronic states given in Table 1 in all cases, except for singlet 
state of Nihp. In the framework of the theory of the crystal 
field, the most energetically favorable states are those 
with the least repulsion between the electrons occupying 
the d-shell of the metal and orbitals of the macrocycle. From 
this point of view, the occupation of the 24a2, 31b2, 40a1, 
and 32b1 MOs are the most favorable, but not 41a1. Similar 
conclusions were made by the authors for iron and cobalt 
complexes of porphyrazine and tetra(1,2,5-thiadiazole)por-
phyrazine.[21] It should be noted that no noticeable interaction 
of metal d-orbitals and orbitals of carbon atoms in benzene 
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Nihp, multiplicity 1

31b1 24a2 32b1

40a1 41a1

Nihp, multiplicity 3

24a2 40a1 31b2

32b1 41a1
Nidchp, multiplicity 1

31b2 40a1 32b1

24a2 41a1
Nidchp, multiplicity 3

31b1 40a1 24a2

32b1 41a1

Figure 1. Shapes of active CASSCF molecular orbital structures and chemical bonding in Mhp and Mdchp.
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moieties was found in Nidchp (Figure 1). Thus, the nickel 
atom is coordinated only by two nitrogen atoms of the pyr-
role fragment, similar to a linear molecule. This can explain 
the stabilization of the triplet state, which is consistent 
with CFT. The electronic structure of NiX2 (X = F, Cl, 
Br, I) molecules was determined in a similar approximation, 
and it was found that the ground state is a triplet.[39] It should 
be noted that the relative energies of the low-lying singlet 
states of NiX2 molecules are in the range 152–158 kJ·mol–1,[39] 
which is compatible with the relative energy of the low-lying 
singlet states of Nidchp (180 kJ·mol–1).

Shapes of CASSCF active molecular orbitals of singlet 
Nihp state comprise atoms of the macrocycle to a greater 
extent than the metal atom (Figure 1). Thus, for this case 
it is impossible to describe sequence of electronic states 
using the theory of the crystal field (CFT), and the con-
sideration of a molecule as a system consisting of a cation 
of metal Ni2+ and a ligand anion hp2- is not applicable. 

According to our DFT computations, the complexes 
Mhp and Mdchp possess equilibrium structures of C2v 
symmetry with saddle type distorted macrocyclic skeleton 
(Figure 2). Force-field calculations yielded no imaginary 
frequencies, indicating that the optimized configurations 
correspond to the minima on the potential energy 

hypersurfaces. Since complex compounds are usually 
represented as consisting of a positively charged central 
ion and a negatively charged ligand, in order to compare 
geometrical and electronic characteristics of the complexes 
and to study the influence of the nature of the metal 
on the structure of the macrocyclic skeleton we have 
determined the equilibrium structures of [hp]2– and [dchp]2– 
ions in the same approximation (PBE0/pcseg-2), which 
were determined to possess D2h and C2v symmetries, 
respectively. The calculated molecular parameters are 
presented in Table 2. Comparison of the geometric 
parameters of the studied  complexes  reveals that the  
the distances between the metal and  nitrogen atoms 
of the pyrrole rings r(M-N) are changed in the sequence 
Cadchp > Cahp > Zndchp > Znhp > Nihp. It should 
be noted that this distance is similar with corresponding 
distance of porphyrazine and tetrakis(1,2,5-thiadiazole)
porphyrazine complexes with Ca and Zn.[20] The nature of 
a metal atom significantly affects the shape of a macrocyclic 
ligand. Ca(II) induces the most pronounced distortion 
of hp and dchp ligands that is quantitatively expressed 
by the values of α(pyr/benz) angles (Figure 3, Table 2). 
In the case of Cadchp, the planes of the benzene moieties 
are almost parallel, α(pyr/benz) = 4.3°.

Figure 2. Molecular models of Mhp (right) and Mdchp (left) with atom labeling.

Figure 3. The definition of the dihedral angles that describe saddle distortion: α(pyr) = angle between vectors P 4N C


 of the opposite 
faced pyridine fragments; α(benz) = angle between vectors 1 4C C



; α(iso) = angle between vectors 1N X


, where X is a dummy atom placed 
in the middle of Cβ–Cβ bonds.  
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Table 2. Molecular parameters (bond lengths in Å and bond angles in degrees) of Mhp and Mdchp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) complexes and [hp]2– 
and [dchp]2- anionic forms optimized at PBE0/pcseg-2 level.

 [hp]2- [dchp]2- Cahp Nihp Znhp Cadchp Zndchp

M - N2/C1 – – 2.400 2.014 2.225 2.790 2.396

M - N – – 2.229 1.873 1.919 2.357 1.937

C2-Nm 1.385 1.386 1.381 1.361 1.370 1.389 1.383

Cα-Nm 1.297 1.299 1.288 1.279 1.282 1.286 1.279

Np/C1 - C2 1.333 1.406 1.355 1.367 1.356 1.400 1.403

C2-C3 1.405 1.407 1.397 1.397 1.399 1.405 1.394

C3-C4 1.383 1.384 1.380 1.367 1.377 1.391 1.386

Ni-Cα 1.349 1.358 1.370 1.374 1.377 1.375 1.392

Cα-Cβ 1.493 1.488 1.479 1.468 1.471 1.476 1.471

Cβ-Cγ 1.381 1.383 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.381 1.383

Cγ-Cδ 1.394 1.392 1.390 1.390 1.389 1.390 1.388

(N…N)i 3.945 3.963 4.008 3.735 3.838 4.147 3.827

X-M – – 0.831 0.190 0.036 –1.288 –0.311

α(iso) 114.1 180 145.5 140.5 168.9 120.2 136.0

α(pyr/benz) 79.0 180 113.7 127.2 164.4 4.3 57.5

Table 3. Selected parameters of Mhp and Mdchp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) complexes from NBO analysis. 

Cahp Nihp Znhp Cadchp Zndchp

∆E(HOMO-LUMO), eV 3.47 3.06 3.05 4.65 4.25

q(M) NPA, e 1.781 0.629 1.268 1.739 1.289

q(Np) NPA, e –0.630 –0.452 –0.555 –0.327 –0.424

q(Ni) NPA, e –0.772 –0.547 –0.725 –0.796 –0.770

Configuration 4s0.103d0.10 4s0.293d8.684p0.404d0.01 4s0.363d9.964p0.40 4s0.103d0.10 4s0.383d9.964p0.36

∑ E, kcal/mol 92 822 463 81 421

∑ E (M + benz/pyr), kcal/mol 39 292 152 34 97

∑ E (M + 2 iso), kcal/mol 50 526 307 40 318

Q(M-Np), e 0.084 0.484 0.230 0.023 0.130

Q(M-Ni), e 0.109 0.545 0.376 0.111 0.405

r(M-Np), Å 2.400 2.014 2.225 2.790 2.396

r(M-Ni), Å 2.229 1.873 1.919 2.357 1.937

The comparison of the calculated structural 
parameters with the available X-ray data demonstrates 
significant (by ~ 0.09 Å in Nihp,[26] by ~ 0.04 Å in Znhp 
and by ~ 0.06 Å in Zndchp[30]) elongation of M–N distances 
in the solid state. The elongation is even larger in the case 
of Ni–N2 (~ 0.17 Å[26]) and Zn–C (~ 0.08 Å[30]) bonds of Nihp 
and Zndchp, respectively. 

The position of a metal atom relative to the macrocyclic 
fragment described by M–X distance (where X is a dummy 
atom located between the opposite Np/C1 atoms) also varies 
significantly in the series Ca(II) – Ni(II) – Zn(II). While 
Ni(II) and Zn(II) atoms are comparatively close to the in-
plane positions, Ca(II) atoms exhibit large out-of-plane shift. 

Note, that the sign of the shift is different for hp and dchp 
complexes.

The structural features of Mhp and Mdchp com-
plexes can be connected with the electron density dis-
tribution rationalized within the framework of the NBO 
method.[40] According to the values of the natural charges 
q(M) and Wiberg bond indices Q(M–Np) and Q(M–Niso), 
the complexes with Ca(II) can be considered as ionic spe-
cies, while the complexes with Zn(II) and especially Ni(II) 
possess large covalent contributions into metal–ligand 
bonding (Table 3). The different nature of the chemical 
bonding can be also explained by comparison of the energies 
of donor-acceptor interactions between natural bond orbitals 
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a) b)

Figure 4. Schemes of the dominant donor-acceptor interactions between Zn and hp ligand. (a) The result of the orbital interaction 
of the type LP(N) → 4s(Zn) (E(2) = 28.9 kcal·mol–1); (b) The result of the orbital interaction of the type LP(N) → 4p(Zn) 
(E(2) = 36.6 kcal·mol–1). Only one of the two corresponding interactions is demonstrated.

Figure 5. Scheme of the donor-acceptor interaction of the type LP(N) → 3dx
2
-y

2(Ni) (E(2) = 35.6 kcal·mol–1).

a) b)

Figure 6. Schemes of the agostic donor-acceptor interactions in Zndchp: (a) The result of the orbital interaction of the type 
σ(C–H) → 4s(Zn) (E(2) = 5.1 kcal·mol–1); (b) The result of the orbital interaction of the type σ(C–H) → 4p(Zn) (E(2) = 4.9 kcal·mol–1).  
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Table 4. NICS(0) values (in ppm) at the center of the cyclic fragments of Mhp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) and Mdchp (M = Ca,  Zn) complexes.

Cahp Cadchp Nihp Znhp Zndchp H2hp H2dchp

Pyrrole 3.3 2.1 4.6 2.9 2.6 1.6 1.0

Benzene (isoindolic) –7.6 –7.8 –7.7 –7.4 –7.6 –7.4 –7.8

Pyridine/benzene –4.1 –8.0 –1.7 –2.2 –6.0 –4.4 –7.4

Internal cross* 3.0 –2.6 –1.0 6.2 0.4 3.7 0.0

* Since the metal atoms are located at the centers of complexes, NICS criteria of internal cross were measured at the geometric mean 
of two adjacent Cα–N and Np–C2 (for hp complexes) or Cα–N and C1–C2 (for dchp complexes) bonds.

Cahp Cadchp Nihp Znhp Zndchp

1a2
* 1a2

* 1a2
* 1a2

* 1a2
*

1b2
* 1b2

* 1b2
* 1b2

* 1b2
*

3b1 3b1 4b1 3b1 3b1

3a2 3a1 4a2 3a2 3a2

3a1 2a2 3b1 5a1 3a1

Figure 7. Influence of the metal (Ca, Ni, Zn) and ligand (hp/dchp) on the molecular orbitals of Mhp and Mdchp complexes.

of a metal atom acting as acceptors of the electron density 
and the donor orbitals of the macrocyclic fragment. The total 
energy (∑E) can be decomposed into two main contribu-
tions: the energy of the interactions between metal atom 
and pyridine (hp complexes) or benzene (dchp complexes) 
moieties, denoted as ∑E (M + 2 benz/pyr) and the energy 
of the interactions between central atom and isoindole frag-
ments (∑E (M + 2 iso)). Each of these three energy quanti-
ties increases in the series Ca(II) → Zn(II) → Ni(II) for both 
hp and dchp complexes.

Znhp is stabilized by LP(Np) → 4s(Zn), LP(Np) → 
4p(Zn), LP(Ni) → 4s(Zn) and LP(Ni) → 4p(Zn) interactions 
(Figure 4), while in the case of Nihp additional strong 
LP(Np) → 3dx

2
-y

2(Ni) and LP(Ni) → 3dx
2

-y
2(Ni) interac-

tions occur (Figure 5). Only much weaker orbital overlaps 
of the types LP(Np) → 4s(Ca) and LP(Ni) → 4s(Ca) can be 
found in Cahp complex.

Analogues qualitative picture can be drawn 
for the dchp complexes. Besides, Zndchp complex is addi-
tionally stabilized by agostic interactions[41–43] (Figure 6) 
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Figure 8. Molecular orbital (MO) level diagram for Mhp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) and Mdchp (M = Ca, Zn) complexes. The values of highest 
occupied molecular orbital-lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO) gaps are given in eV.

Figure 9. Calculated TDDFT electronic absorption spectra 
for Mhp and Mdchp complexes. 

of the types σ(C–H) → 4s(Zn), σ(C–H) → 4s(Zn). This type 
of interaction was found in dchp complexes with Ag(I), 
Mn(II), Fe(II) and Co(II).[44,45]

The concept of aromaticity is widely used 
in the chemistry of the porphyrazines and their ana-
logues.[46–49] The nucleus-independent chemical shift 
(NICS(0)) values calculated at the centers of cyclic frag-
ments demonstrate the conservation of the aromatic proper-
ties of benzene fragments belonging to isoindole moieties 
of hp and dchp complexes and the absence of aromaticity 
in pyrrole fragments. It should be noted that the oppositely 
placed benzene moieties in dchp complexes with Ca and Zn 
are less aromatic as compared to benzene. In the very recent 
study[50] insertion of a metal atom into macrocyclic core 
was found to increase aromatic properties as compared 
to a free-base macrocycle. However the complexes of H2hp 
and H2dchp with Ca(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) do not exhibit 
an unambiguous trend (Table 4). 

Molecular Orbitals

The symmetry of the frontier molecular orbitals 
is similar in the all considered Mhp and Mdchp complexes: 
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) is b1 orbital 
and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 
possesses b2

* symmetry (Figure 7). Among the other near-
frontier MOs, none can be assigned to Gouterman type[51,52] 
orbitals localized on the nitrogen atoms of the macrocycles.  
HOMO-LUMO gaps in Mdchp are significantly larger 
(~1.2 eV) compared to Mhp complexes (Figure 8). 

Electronic Absorption Spectra

The influence of the natures of a metal atom and a ligand 
on the electronic absorption spectrum is expressed by Fig-

ure 9. The calculated oscillator strengths (f) for the lowest 
excited states along with their composition (in terms of one-
electron transitions) are given in Table 5.

The HOMO–LUMO gap of the complexes studied 
is significantly higher than that of other complexes of mac-
roheterocycles with metals.[20,53–55] This explains the fact 
that the Q absorption band  is absent in the electronic 
spectra of these compounds. The strongest absorption 
maxima in the spectra of Mhp complexes in the near-
UV region (300–420 nm) can be assigned to transitions 
between HOMO and LUMO+1 (b1 → a2

*). Since these 
electronic transitions are not transitions between HOMO 
and LUMO, the correlation between the value of HOMO–
LUMO gap and wavelengths of absorption bands is not  
observed.
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Table 5. Calculated composition of the lowest excited states 
and corresponding oscillator strengths for Mhp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) 
and Mdchp (M = Ca, Zn) complexes.

State Composition, % λ, nm f Experimental 
λ, nm

Cahp

11 B2 5b1 → 1a2
*  (95) 378 0.33

41 B1 3b2 → 1a2
*  (11)

1a2 → 1b2
*  (75)

293 0.30

141 B1 2b2 → 1a2
*  (8)

1a2 → 1b2
*  (7)

1b1 → 1a1
*  (45)

1a1 → 1b1
*  (7)

2b1 → 1a1
*  (8)

2b1 → 2a1
*  (6)

3a1 → 1b1
*  (24)

223 0.27

Nihp

21 B2 4b1 → 1a2
*  (95) 412 0.30 ~ 455[55] DMSO

31 B1 3a2 → 1b2
*  (4)

4a2 → 1b2
*  (92)

368 0.30 ~ 420[55] DMSO

51 B2 4a1 → 1b2
*  (5)

5a1 → 1b2
*  (84)

297 0.33

Znhp

11 B2 5a1 → 1b2
*  (5)

3b1 → 1a2
*  (94)

388 0.44 ~ 396[55] DMSO

41 B2 3a1 → 1b2
*  (18)

5a1 → 1b2
*  (72)

3b1 → 1a2
*  (5)

298 0.59

91 B1 2b1 → 1a1
*  (19)

5a1 → 1b1
*  (60)

3a2 → 2b2
*  (6)

230 0.71

Cadchp

141B1 1a1 → 1b1
*  (6)

1a2 → 2b2
*  (5)

1b1 → 2a1
*  (5)

2a1 → 1b1
*  (54)

2b1 → 3a1
*  (10)

2a2 → 2b2
*  (6)

221 0.79

171B1 1a2 → 2b2
*  (59)

1b2 → 2a2
*  (18)

2b1 → 3a1
*  (8)

213 0.53

201 B1 1b2 → 2a2
*  (72)

1b1 → 2a1
*  (17)

203 0.20

Zndchp

11 B1 3a2 → 1b2
*  (94) 341 0.11 335[56] 

41 B1 2b2 → 1a2
*  (10)

3b2 → 1a2
*  (9)

2a2 → 1b2
*  (42)

3b1 → 2a1
*  (13)

3b1 → 3a1
*  (11)

270 0.11 271[56] 

151B1 1b2 → 1a2
*  (6)

2a1 → 1b1
*  (8)

3a1 → 2b1
*  (42)

3b1 → 3a1
*  (29)

217 0.21

181B1 1a2 → 1b2
*  (11)

1a1 → 1b1
*  (25)

1b1 → 2a1
*  (41)

2b1 → 2a1
*  (5)

210 0.23

Conclusions

The  electronic structures of Nihp and Nidchp have 
been studied by CASSCF method followed by accounting 
for dynamic electron correlation by multiconfigurational 
quasidegenerate second-order perturbation theory 
(MCQDPT2). The wave functions of the ground state 
of Nidchp were found to possess a complex composition, 
therefore Nidchp could not be treated using single-refer-
ence DFT methods. Geometry and electronic structures 
of Mhp and Mdchp (M = Ca, Ni, Zn) complexes were 
described for the first time based on DFT/PBE0/pcseg-2 
calculations except for Nidchp. The equilibrium struc-
tures of the studied complexes were determined to pos-
sess the saddle distorted structures of C2v symmetry point 
group. The results of the NBO analysis of the electron 
density distribution indicate ionic character of Ca–N bond-
ing in Cahp and Cadchp, while metal-ligand interactions 
in the case of Zn(II) and especially Ni(II) complexes pos-
sess pronounced covalent contribution. Larger stabilization 
of Nihp as compared to Znhp can be explained by additional 
LP(Np) → 3dx2-y2(Ni) and LP(Ni) → 3dx2-y2(Ni) interactions 
being absent in Znhp.  The evidence of agostic interactions 
of the types σ(C–H) → 4s(Zn), σ(C–H) → 4s(Zn) in Znd-
chp predicted by E.S. Bonner et al.[30] was also found within 
the NBO method.
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